[Anterosuperior rotator cuff tears: rupture configurations and results after arthroscopic therapy - a prospective study].
Subscapularis (SSC) tendon tears seem to regularly occur combined with lesions of the supraspinatus (SSP) and long biceps (LBS) tendons. The aim of this study was to evaluate the rupture configurations and results after arthroscopic treatment of anterosuperior rotator cuff tears. A total of 65 consecutively treated patients [20 female, 45 male, median age 59 (23-80) years] with anterior and anterosuperior rotator cuff tears were examined prospectively. Rupture configurations were evaluated intraoperatively and subjective parameters, clinical function and Constant-Murley score (CMS) were assessed 12 months postoperatively. The SSC tears were isolated in 34 % and combined lesions of SSC and SSP were found in 66 % of patients. Additionally, LBS participation was observed in 65 % of patients and 12 (18%) patients had further concomitant lesions. Clinical function improved significantly and the age and gender-related CMS averaged 89.3 % 12 months postoperatively. Reconstructive treatment of concomitant lesions had a negative influence on outcome. Tenotomy of LBS led to better results than tenodesis. All patients would choose arthroscopic treatment again having knowledge of the postoperative result. Due to convincing short-term clinical results and advantages of minimally invasive surgery, arthroscopic treatment of anterior and anterosuperior rotator cuff tears has become prevalent. Treatment of concomitant LBS tendon pathology seems to play an important role in most patients. Further development of refixation techniques and better means of visualization will increase the trend towards arthroscopic treatment of anterosuperior rotator cuff tears in the future.